aBSTRaCT Presently, the Solid Earth Sciences started to move towards implementing High Performance Computational (HPC) research facilities. One of the key tenants of HPC is performance, which strongly depends on the interaction between software and hardware. In this paper, they are presented benchmark results from two HPC systems. Testing a Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) code specific for Solid Earth Sciences, the HPC system Horus, based on Gigabit Ethernet, performed reasonably well compared with its counterpart CyberDyn, based on Infiniband QDR fabric. However, the HPCC CyberDyn based on low-latency high-speed QDR network dedicated to MPI traffic outperformed the HPCC Horus. Due to the high-resolution simulations involved in geodynamic research studies, HPC facilities used in Earth Sciences should benefit from larger up-front investment in future systems that are based on high-speed interconnects.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, modeling and computation have come to play a central key role in modern Earth Sciences [1] [2] [3] , and one of the reasons is due to their dependence on fine spatial grids and small time steps for integration used in order to solve numerically systems of equations that express mathematically a physical process [4] [5] [6] . Presently, the Solid Earth Sciences started to shift towards implementing high performance computational research facilities, as it can be seen in many universities and research centers: Argonne National Laboratory, California Institute of Technology, Johns Hopkins University, Purdue University, Los Alamos National Laboratory, University of California Berkeley, University of California San Diego, Woods hole Oceanographic Institution, Australian National University, Cardiff University, Geological Survey of Norway or Monash University (just to name some of them). When optimized for the unique and particular needs of the Solid Earth community, such high performance-computing infrastructure certainly provides a key tool enabling Apart from the number of computing cores, the main difference between the two HPC systems is the interconnect architecture. The HPC Horus system uses a centralized Gigabit Ethernet network for administrative traffic, data sharing (Network File System -NFS-or other protocols) and Message Passing Interface (MPI) or applications processing traffic. The second and larger HPC system CyberDyn uses two internal networks. The first (a Gigabit Ethernet network) is used for scheduling, node maintenance and basic logins, while the second internal network is QDR InfiniBand and is dedicated exclusively to computational parallel-MPI traffic. In order to benchmark the Earth's mantle flow in detail, large HPC facilities and parallelized codes are required. To benchmark the two HPC systems, it was used package CitcomS, which is widely used in the Solid Earth scientific community (www.geodynamics.org). CitcomS software is a Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) code based on finite element code and designed to solve thermal convection problems relevant to Earth's mantle [17, 18] . Written in C, the code runs on a variety of parallel processing computers, including shared and distributed memory platforms and is based on domain decomposition. This parallelized numeric code requires specific libraries -which implements the MPI standard. In order to accurately perform the comparative benchmark, on both HPCC systems, CitcomS is compiled using OpenMPI version 1.4.2. Also, on both HPC systems, Sun Grid Engine (SGE) as job scheduler was used. For these specific benchmarks, it was selected a series of different Earth's mantle convection problems, from the simple purely thermal convection to the more complex thermo-chemical convection problem. All numeric simulations were performed within full spherical and regional shell domains. They were used different mesh resolutions and computing cores, with the finer the mesh the higher the number of cores used. Each test was performed several times to ensure that consistent, repeatable and accurate results were obtained.
RESULTS
Below it is presented in details the benchmark results obtained on both HPCC systems. Due to the limitation at 300 cores for HPCC Horus, the results are comparable to only 192 computing cores for full-spherical models and 256 computing cores for regional models. On both HPC systems, it was performed a series of benchmarks using three different FEM simulations: two simple thermal convection problems (one as regional model and the other one as full-spherical model) and a more complex thermo-chemical simulation as full-spherical model.
In the case of purely thermal convection simulations, on both HPC systems, it was obtained similar performance for grid sizes limited to 129 nodes × 129 nodes × 65 nodes ( figure 1-2) . Increasing the mesh size and the number of computing cores, the HPCC CyberDyn starts outperforming the HPCC Horus because of the low-latency high-speed Quad Data Rate (QDR) network dedicated to MPI traffic.
A thermo-chemical simulation performed in a fullspherical shell represents the third comparative test between HPCC Horus and HPCC CyberDyn. Compared with the previous tests, these simulations involve a large number of particles (or tracers) in order to track the thermo-chemical changes inside the model. The tracers are generated pseudo-randomly, with a total number equal to tracers per element × total number of finite elements. In the simulations, they were used a number of 20 tracers per finite element, therefore, the total number of tracers varied from 1 million to 500 millions -depending on the model resolution. The benchmark results show that for complex numeric simulations HPCC CyberDyn performs better that Horus, because of the fast low-latency InfiniBand QDR network fabric and the high-performance Panasas storage. It was also found that, for specially highresolution models, the maximum number of computing cores that offers the minimum wall time is around 384 (figure 3). Although Horus is slower than CyberDyn for these high-end FEM simulations, it is observable a continuous decreasing in wall time for almost all model resolutions and number of computing cores. This result demonstrates that HPCC Horus still has a real potential to expand to probably over 500 computing cores in the future.
DISCUSSION aND CONCLUSIONS
The high-speed Infiniband interconnect offers the possibility to exploit the full potential of large clusters and represents a key component that positively influences both scalability and performance on large HPC systems. Testing a CFD code specific for Earth Sciences, the HPC system Horus based on Gigabit Ethernet performed remarkably well compared with its counterpart CyberDyn -which is based on InfiniBand QDR fabric. However, HPC systems based on Gigabit Ethernet is still a quite popular cost-effective choice, but suitable for small (eventually medium-size) high-performance clusters running CFD codes specific for Earth Sciences. On the other hand, for medium and large HPC systems running Earth Sciences CFD codes, low-latency high-bandwidth as Infiniband fabric is highly recommended. Since presently the authors are moving towards high-resolution simulations for geodynamic predictions that require the same scale as observations (from several to thousands of kilometers), HPC facilities used in Earth Sciences should benefit from larger up-front investment in future systems that are based on high-speed interconnects. Although the powerful CyberDyn supercomputer has the performance delivered on the network side using high-speed InfiniBand connectivity, for Solid Earth scientists striving toward reduced fabric costs and simplified use -InfiniBand could pose several challenges. However, with the arrival of the recent 10 Gigabit Ethernet (10GbE) network adapters, HPC cluster users can easily overcome fabric challenges and continue to push the Solid Earth Science envelope. Moreover, using Ethernet connectivity as a unified fabric for cluster interconnects and storage can help lowering the total cost of ownership, by significantly reducing the number of switches and cables required. Using Ethernet connectivity for HPCC it can now be provided high performance, efficiency and scalability, enabling Earth Sciences research laboratories to obtain the low latency that HPC clusters need for CFD ultrahigh resolution numeric simulations. In the near future, in order to acquire full advantage of the new HPC architectures, it will be required more than simple adaptation of existing algorithms to new hardware. Actually, it will require the design a new set of parallelized numerical algorithms that enables fast and efficient implementation.
While high performance computing has entered recently in a period of rapid change with the emergence of multi-core and many-core architectures, there is a certain amount of uncertainty on which, among all the possible modern HPC architectures, best fits the computational needs of Earth Sciences. In this paper, it is hoped to shed some light on all these uncertainties and to provide a solid base for choosing the appropriate HPC architecture for future and modern Solid Earth Sciences research labs.
